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 Taco Bell Uniform and Appearance Standards 
 

  

 

 Keep it clean and without holes or wrinkles 
 Apron should be worn at the waist 
 When you’re working, wear the apron 

unfolded, tied, and full-length with pride 
 Don’t forget, your apron is reversible 
 Hang up your apron when you’re using or 

cleaning the restroom 
 Aprons are optional for managers 

 

 
TEAM MEMBER 
 Shirt should be clean and wrinkle-free 
 Shirts were designed to be worn untucked 
 If you are wearing your shirt tucked in, wear a  

plain black belt 
 

MANAGER 
 Show your pride by keeping it clean, neat, and wrinkle-free 
 Shirts were designed to be worn untucked 
 If you are wearing your shirt tucked in, wear a plain black belt 
 Stay looking good with ONLY approved Taco Bell Uniform designs 
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 ONLY dark blue denim, black jeans, or black pants 
are approved to wear 

 Wear your pants free of rips, holes, tears or stains 
 Make sure your pants don’t drag on the floor 
DON’TS 
     Ripped, embellished (rhinestones, embroidery,  
     decals, patches, etc.) or light washed jeans are not  
     allowed 
     Black pants or jeans should not be capris,  
     carpenter, cargos, corduroy, leather, loungewear 
     sportswear, spandex, yoga pants, leggings, or  
     joggers.  
           

 

TEAM MEMBERS & MANAGERS 
 Always wear a hair net with your visor. If your hair is 

longer than the base of your neck, wear a hair net with 
your hat 

 If you’re cold, you can wear jackets or vests from Taco 
Bell approved uniform vendors in the drive-thru only 

 Sport you own fresh kicks-as long as they’re solid black, 
slip-resistant, and closed-toe/heel 
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HAIR 
 Hair longer than the base of the neck must be tied up 

with a hair net 
 

FACIAL HAIR 
 Keep your mustache and/or goatee well-groomed 
 Beards are only permitted for religious or medical 

reasons and must be worn with a beard net 
 

TATTOOS 
 Tattoos must be below the jawline. No facial tattoos are 

permitted 
 References to profanity, gang association, sexual, or 

other offensive content are not permitted 
 
NAILS 
 Keep fingernails neat and trimmed 
 Food Champions: Acrylic and polish is acceptable 

when unchipped and wearing gloves 

 

 
ACCESSORIZE 
 Wear your own socks and solid dark colored beanies and 

gloves 
 If wearing you own accessories, they should not have any 

graphics, artwork, or 3rd party logos 
 Beanies and gloves are for the drive-thru only 
 
PIERCINGS 
 Keep it simple with post or stud earrings no bigger than ¼” and 

no more than 2 per ear 
 Nose rings or studs with locks and backings are okay 

Facial piercings, gauges, and ear lobe spacers are not permitted 
 
JEWELRY 
 Plain wedding bands on one hand are okay 
 Watches are wearable ONLY when not handling food 

Pins of any nature are not an approved part of the Taco Bell 
Uniform and cannot be worn 


